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Solid acid catalysts based on -SO3H-grafted MCM-41 mesoporous silica were prepared as cat-
alysts for the synthesis of biodegradable surfactants leading reactions. The influence of hy-
drothermal synthesis time on properties of the mesoporous matrix and catalytic activity and
selectivity of the catalysts in the stearic acid–glycerol esterification were studied.
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The synthesis of ordered mesoporous materials (OMM), like the M41S fam-
ily of molecular sieves1 has opened a new field in catalysis involving large
and bulky molecules. Zeolites are well known microporous molecular
sieves, which are excellent catalysts widely used in refining and petrochem-
ical processes, which involve molecules with limited sizes and molecular
weights. When bulky molecules participate in the process, these micro-
porous catalysts have a limited use. In this sense, the research on the prop-
erties and applications of OMM in processes involving high molecular
weight compounds has increased notably during the last years2–4.
Introducing a variety of functional groups (acid, basic, redox, metals, etc.)
imparts to OMM interesting properties as catalysts in a broad spectrum of
reactions5,6. Two different procedures for introducing these functional
groups into the mesoporous materials have been described: anchoring of
synthesized organic compounds containing precursors of reactive groups by
reaction with the silanols present on the surface of the calcined or extracted
material7–12 or a one-step synthesis by co-condensation of precursor silanes
in aqueous media, by procedures similar to those used to prepare
all-inorganic frameworks13–19.
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Following both methods of functionalisation, precursors of sulfonic acid
groups such as (sulfanylalkyl)silanes have been described to prepare acid
catalysts20–25. These materials have been used in the esterification of polyols
with fatty acids with the objective to selectively produce the mono-
esters24–27, which are valuable products in food, cosmetic and pharmaceuti-
cal industries due to their emulsifying properties and biodegradability28.

A very recent review29 described in detail the use of acid solid catalysts,
zeolites and, mainly, ordered mesoporous materials, in the esterification of
glycerol with fatty acids. A detailed study of the different parameters affect-
ing the performance of the catalysts is presented: the hydrophobicity con-
trol of the catalyst surface25,27, the influence of the nature of the organo-
sulfonic functional groups25,30 and the influence of the mesoporous
structure type31,32 are discussed.

The role of the pore size of the mesoporous channels on the activity and
selectivity of the reaction is also mentioned27, but a systematic study of the
influence of such parameter on the performance of the catalysts has not yet
been reported. Corma et al.33 demonstrated that it is possible to obtain pure
silica MCM-41 materials with different pore sizes by changing the crystal-
lisation time under controlled synthesis conditions.

The aim of this work has been to analyse in detail the influence of the
pore size in the catalytic properties of these materials in the esterification of
polyols with fatty acids. This paper describes the synthesis of a variety of
MCM-41 materials with different pore sizes, their functionalisation with
sulfonic acid groups, characterisation of all these materials and the study of
the influence of the aforementioned parameter on the catalytic perfor-
mance in the esterification of glycerol with stearic acid.

EXPERIMENTAL

Synthesis of the Catalysts

Pure silica MCM-41 samples were obtained from the synthesis of gels with molar composi-
tion: SiO2:0.28 TMAOH:0.12 CTABr:26.2 H2O. The reagents used were: micronized silica
(Aerosil® 200), tetramethylammonium hydroxide (TMAOH, Aldrich, 25 wt.% aqueous solu-
tion), cetyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTABr, Aldrich) and distilled water. The reagents
were used without subsequent purification. The detailed procedure of synthesis to prepare
175 g of gel is the following: 12.72 g of CTABr is mixed with 115.1 g of deionised water in a
polypropylene flask (PP), heated at 35 °C and stirred until dissolution (solution A). An
amount of 29.7 g of 25 wt.% TMAOH solution is mixed with 1.75 g of Aerosil® in another
PP vessel, and gently stirred until the solution becomes clear (solution B). Solution B is then
added dropwise to solution A under mild stirring. The resulting solution is stirred for
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another 20 min. Then, 15.7 g of Aerosil® is slowly added (in ca 40 min) to the flask under
mild stirring. The system is left stirring for another hour (pH ca 13).

The gels were hydrothermally treated in a 250-ml Teflon-lined stainless steel autoclave at
150 °C and autogeneous pressure for variable periods from 24 to 240 h. The solid products
were recovered by filtration, washed with water and dried at 60 °C overnight. Samples were
labeled as Sxxx where xxx indicates the time in the oven at 150 °C in hours: S024, S072,
S139, S192, S216 and S240. The occluded organic surfactant was removed by heating the
samples (3 °C/min) to 540 °C under steady flow of N2 (100 ml/min) for 1 h, followed by a
stream of air (100 ml/min) for 6 h (samples Sxxx-C). Grafting of the materials was carried
out as follows: a suspension of the calcined solid in dry toluene (10 ml per g of solid) is
allowed to react overnight with an excess of 5 meq MTPS (trimethoxy(3-sulfanylpropyl)silane),
Aldrich) per gram of solid at 116 °C under 10 ml/min of dry N2 (samples Sxxx-SH). In final
step, the thiol groups in the materials were oxidised to -SO3H with H2O2 (33% w/v,
solid/liquid ratio of 1:20) at room temperature during 24 h, then filtered and washed with
ethanol, treated with 0.05 M H2SO4 (40 ml per g of solid) for 30 min and finally filtered and
washed with water (samples Sxxx-SO3H).

Characterisation

X-Ray powder diffraction patterns were collected by using CuKα radiation, on a Seifert XRD
3000P diffractometer operating at low angle (1 to 10°). N2 adsorption/desorption isotherms
were carried on an ASAP 2000 Micromeritics apparatus following the BET procedure. Pore di-
ameter distribution was obtained applying the BJH method to the adsorption branch.
Thermogravimetric analyses (TGA) were performed on a Perkin Elmer TGA7 from 30 to 800 °C
with a heating rate of 20 °C/min in a stream of air. Analysis of the organic material was per-
formed with a Perkin Elmer 2400 CHNS-analyser. Scanning electron micrographs were re-
corded using a JEOL JM-6400 microscope operating at 40 kV.

Catalytic Tests

The reagents used for catalytic tests were glycerol (Fluka, 99+%), stearic acid (Aldrich,
95+%), and hexadecane (Aldrich, 99+%). The esterification reaction of glycerol with stearic
acid was accomplished directly (without solvent), in a stirred four-neck flask under atmo-
spheric pressure. A N2 steady flow at 10 ml/min was passed over the reaction mixture
through one flask neck in order to remove the water formed during the esterification, which
was adsorbed in a glass tube packed with zeolite A. The reaction temperature was measured
with a thermometer immersed in the mixture. The reaction temperature range studied was
120–135 °C. A molar ratio fatty acid/glycerol of 1 was set and the amount of catalyst em-
ployed – previously dried at 100 °C overnight – was 5.0 wt.%. Hexadecane (10 wt.% in the
reaction mixture) was used as internal standard for all tests. The reaction mixture was sam-
pled in regular time intervals ranging between 1 and 24 h.

Reactants and products were analysed by HPLC with an isocratic pump (Waters 1515)
connected to a Symmetry® C18 5 µm, 4.6 × 150 mm column and a refractive index detector
(Waters 2414). Separation of products was achieved with a 4:4:2 (by volume) acetonitrile/ace-
tone/ dichloromethane mixture as mobile phase, at a flow rate of 1 ml/min. The temperature
of the column and the detector was kept constant at 35 °C. Calibration analyses were ob-
tained with pure-grade acid, monoglyceride, diglyceride and triglyceride.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

X-Ray diffraction patterns of the as-synthesised samples are presented in
Fig. 1. The characteristic profile of the hexagonal symmetry of MCM-41
type structure (p6mm) is observed for all the samples. The sharp and in-
tense peak at a low angle, corresponding to 100 reflection, is accompanied
by three weaker reflections (at 2θ close to 3.6, 4.1 and 5.4° for sample
S024); corresponding to 110, 200 and 210 reflections, respectively; indicat-
ing highly ordered arrangement of pores. At the same time, a shift of the
peaks towards lower 2θ values can be clearly observed when the synthesis
time increases, up to 192 h. No further shifting was observed beyond the
192 h threshold through the upper limit tested, 240 h. The lower 2θ values
correspond to an increase of the interplanar spacing and, consequently, of
the unit cell size. Unit cell size values (a0 = 2d100√3) and their evolution
with synthesis time are shown in Fig. 2. It becomes evident a linear correla-
tion between a0 and the hydrothermal synthesis time from 24 to 192 h.
Longer crystallisation times do not increase the unit cell size, in good agree-
ment with the observations previously described in the literature33. Cal-
cined samples show a contraction of the unit cell of ≈2–3 Å in all the
cases33,34. The resulting a0 values follow the same trend with the synthesis
time as the as-made samples. This shrinkage could be explained by struc-
ture relaxation, which comprises rearrangement of tension-relieving
Si–O–Si bonds as well as internal Si–OH condensation, during the thermal
treatment. After functionalisation (-SH) and oxidation (-SO3H), the highly
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FIG. 1
X-Ray diffraction patterns of as-made samples prepared at increasing crystallisation times
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ordered hexagonal structure is maintained, as it is observed in the X-ray dif-
fraction patterns of sample synthesised for 24 h (Fig. 3); and only negligible
differences in unit cell parameter can be observed.

Nitrogen isotherm plots of the calcined samples are shown in Fig. 4,
shifted on the vertical axis for sake of clarity. Their shapes are characteristic
of mesoporous materials. It can be seen that the increase in reaction time
results in a shift of the capillary condensation P/P0 region towards higher
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FIG. 3
X-Ray diffraction patterns of as-synthesised S024 material and samples S024 after the different
treatments (calcination, functionalisation and oxidation)

FIG. 2
Unit cell parameter (a0) of the different samples, as-synthesised, calcined, thiol-functionalised
and oxidised
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relative pressures, which means that the pore size increases with the hydro-
thermal treatment at 150 °C. This increase correlates with the increase in
the a0 values measured by XRD. A hysteresis loop in the aforementioned
zone in samples synthesised for ≥72 h, typical of mesoporous solids with
pore diameter larger than 30 Å, is also observed. The scanning electron mi-
crographs shown in Fig. 5 present the evolution of the crystal size and
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FIG. 5
Scanning electron micrographs of selected as-synthesised samples

FIG. 4
N2 adsorption–desorption isotherms of calcined samples synthesised at different crystallisation
times
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shape with the reaction time. It can be observed that all the samples show a
homogeneous distribution of crystal size (Fig. 5a). The average size in-
creases with the crystallisation time from ≈7 (sample S024) to ≈13 µm (sam-
ple S192) and the crystals in the samples with longer crystallisation times
are clearly identified as hexagonal prisms, while the samples obtained at
shorter times are poorly defined (Fig. 5b). Sample S072 presents intermedi-
ate properties between S024 and S192.

The sharp step in the adsorption isotherms evidences narrow pore size
distributions (obtained by the BJH method), centred at larger pore diameter
for samples prepared at increasing crystallisation times (Fig. 6). As it was
observed in the isotherm plots and in the XRD patterns, samples obtained
at crystallisation times above 192 h present similar properties. At the same
time, it is worth mentioning that the wall thickness, parameter closely re-
lated with the stability of these materials, remains virtually unchanged for
all the calcined samples through whole range of reaction times tested, pre-
senting values between 22 and 25 Å (difference between a0 and dp).

Table I presents the textural properties calculated from the N2 adsorption
data for different samples. After SH grafting, a decrease in the surface BET
area, pore volume and free pore diameter was observed for all the samples,
as shown in Fig. 7. This variation can be attributed to the effect produced
by the functional SH groups protruding from the pore walls. In fact, thermo-
gravimetric and elemental analyses show the extent of the anchoring of or-
ganic compounds in these materials (Tables II and III, Fig. 8).
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FIG. 6
Pore size distribution (BJH method, adsorption branch) of calcined samples synthesised at dif-
ferent crystallisation times
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Figure 8 presents the thermogravimetric analyses of samples S192. All the
samples present first a weight loss (T < 200 °C) attributed to adsorbed water.
The weight losses observed at T > 200 °C change for the different samples.
The as-made sample S192 shows a large weight loss (≈50 wt.%) centred at
≈300 °C, corresponding to the elimination of the surfactant. After calcina-
tion, sample S192-C exhibits, in addition to the adsorbed water weight loss
(<200 °C), a slight and continuous weight loss through the whole tempera-
ture range, which can be attributed to the surface dehydroxylation. Sample
S192-SH, functionalised with MPTS, shows a weight loss at ≈350 °C, attrib-
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FIG. 7
Changes of the average pore diameter (dp) of samples synthesised at different crystallisation
times: calcined samples (�); -SH samples (�) and -SO3H samples (�)
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TABLE I
Textural properties of the different samples

Sample

Calcined -SH -SO3H

SBET, m2/g VP, cm3/g SBET, m2/g VP, cm3/g SBET, m2/g VP, cm3/g

S024 1027 0.93 968 0.75 952 0.75

S072 949 0.96 843 0.78 841 0.78

S139 883 1.01 810 0.88 811 0.88

S192 738 0.99 698 0.86 705 0.86



uted to the decomposition of the sulfanylpropyl groups35. After oxidation,
the propanesulfonic groups are eliminated at higher temperature (≈500 °C),
which indicates the higher thermal stability of these groups compared with
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FIG. 8
Thermogravimetric analyses of as-made S192 material and samples S192- after the different
treatments (calcination, functionalisation and oxidation)
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TABLE II
Weight losses (in wt.%) calculated from the thermogravimetric analyses of thiol and sulfonic
samples

Sample

T < 200 °C 200 °C < T < 800 °C

calcined -SH -SO3H calcined -SH -SO3H

S024 4.2 4.0 10.8 2.9 7.4 7.6

S072 5.2 3.5 7.2 2.4 8.1 8.6

S139 4.6 3.8 8.6 2.7 5.7 6.0

S192 3.3 3.1 7.2 3.1 7.1 6.6



their thiol precursors, and suggests potential use of these materials in reac-
tions carried out at moderate temperatures. The weight losses for the differ-
ent samples are detailed in Table II. From the weight losses at <200 °C,
attributed to adsorbed water, the higher hydrophilic character of the sul-
fonic samples can be confirmed. At temperatures above 200 °C, the weight
losses observed are practically the same before and after oxidation, which
suggests that not all the thiol precursors survive the oxidation stage, due to
the higher molecular weight of the -SO3H group compared with -SH.

The catalytic performance of the sulfonic-MCM-41 materials was tested
in the esterification of glycerol with stearic acid at two temperatures and
the results were compared with those of a SO3H-MCM-41 catalyst synthe-
sised by co-condensation, (the synthesis was reported previously), labelled
PM0H 27. Table IV and Fig. 9 summarise some of the results obtained. At
135 °C, an acid conversion above 90% was obtained after 10 h of the reac-
tion for all the catalysts, except S139-SO3H (Fig. 9). At early stages of the re-
action, some differences between the catalysts can be observed. It has been
described previously in the literature that there are several factors, which
can affect to the activity and selectivity of this reaction, such as the hydro-
phobic character of the catalysts or the number and nature of the acid cen-
tres29. In this case, we have tried to minimise these factors in order to
compare exclusively the influence of the pore size of the catalysts on the
activity and selectivity of the reaction. Data of the thermogravimetric anal-
yses suggest that only minor differences in the hydrophilic/hydrophobic
character exist among all the catalysts – sulfonic form of the materials
(Table II). However, due to the different number of active centres (related to
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TABLE III
Sulfur content of thiol and sulfonic acid samples determined by elemental analyses

Sample

SE.A.
a

-SH -SO3H

S024 0.48 0.19

S072 0.39 0.18

S139 0.20 0.08

S192 0.40 0.14

a Sulfur determined by elemental analysis (meq/g SiO2).



the sulfur content in the sulfonic acid samples, Table IV), the activity
should be compared on the basis of their turnover numbers (TON), as given
in Table IV. The TON values are very similar for the Sxxx catalysts and ap-
preciably higher than those of the reference sample PM0H. As can be ob-
served in Table IV, the amount of sulfur in the co-condensed sample is
much higher, but its intrinsic activity is lower, probably due to narrower
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FIG. 9
Stearic conversion vs reaction time for the different catalysts: S024-SO3H (�), S072-SO3H (�),
S139-SO3H (�), S192-SO3H (�), PM0H (�)
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TABLE IV
Intrinsic activity and selectivity of the catalysts in the esterfication of glycerol with stearic
acid at 120 and 135 °C (acid/glycerol molar ratio 1:1; catalyst: 5 wt.%)

Sample
S content
meq/gcat

dp, Å
120 °C 135 °C

TONa selectivityb TONa selectivityb

S024-SO3H 0.16 26 13.0 61 48.0 54

S072-SO3H 0.16 29 – – 36.6 48

S139-SO3H 0.07 37 – – 40.5 51

S192-SO3H 0.12 44 13.0 59 56.1 59

PM0H 0.97 21 4.4 68 10.3 64

a Turnover (mmolac/meqS h) calculated at 6 h. b Selectivity (%) to monostearate at 50% acid
conversion. c Turnover (mmolac/meqS h) calculated at 8 h.



pore diameters of this sample. In a previous paper it has been described
that the intrinsic activity of this kind of catalysts in the esterification of
fatty acids with glycerol changes appreciably when the acid chain length
varies24,27, and small changes in the pore size of the material can drastically
affect the activity and selectivity of the catalysts. The selectivity values
(obtained at an acid conversion of 50 %) are also presented in this Table. It
can be observed that the more active catalysts (S024-SO3H, S192-SO3H and
PM0H) show a higher selectivity to the monoglyceride at 135 °C, while the
two catalysts less active, S072-SO3H and S139-SO3H, show lower selectivity
to the monostearate. This can be due to the relative contribution of the
non-selective homogeneous reaction to the global activity, which becomes
more important at higher temperatures24. In addition, a slightly higher se-
lectivity of the co-condensed catalysts can be observed at both reaction
temperatures. The reason for that can be attributed to lower pore diameters
of this catalyst, which, in addition to inhibiting the reaction inside the
pores as was suggested, makes more difficult the formation of the bulky sec-
ondary products, di- and triglycerides, inside the pores, which leads to an
increase in the selectivity to monoglyceride.
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